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State of New Hampshire Carroll ss.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Conway, County of Carroll, quali-
fied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Kennett High School Audi-
torium at Conway, New Hampshire, March 12, 1957, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary town officers.
Article 2. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the following purposes:
Section a. Town officers' salaries
b. Town officers' expenses
c. Election and registration expenses
d. Municipal Court expenses







1. Town office expense
m. Town dump
n. Town maintenance of high\A'ay, summer and winter
o. Libraries
p. Town poor
q. Old age assistance
r. Memorial Day
s. Soldiers' aid
t. Parks and playgrounds
u. Damage and legal expense
V. F.I.C.A.
w. Interest on temporary loans and bonds
X. Payment on bond issue
y. County tax
Article 3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100 for the purpose of mailing inventory blanks to all
taxpayers on the property warrant records.
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to distribute the blank inventories at the time that they take their
inventory of Head and Poll taxes.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to hire upon the credit of the town such sums of money as may
be needed. Such sums not to exceed the combined School, Town and
County tax budget, in anticipation of taxes raised for Town, County
and School purposes.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $7,400 for the purchase of two new trucks for the High-
way Department.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $13,000 for the purchase of a new loader for the Highway
Department.
Article 8. To see what action the town will take on the follow-
ing: Do you favor the continuation of the town manager plan as now
in force in this town?
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $600 to be paid to the State Tax Commission at the rate
of $5.00 per parcel for appraising new property.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000.00, $500.00 for the general expenses of the Infor-
mation Booth located in North Conway and $500.00 for the general
expenses of the booth in Conway Village and to pay such sums respec-
tively to the North Conway Chamber of Commerce and the Conway
Chamber of Commerce to be expended for said general expenses of
each such Information Booth respectively. Agreeable to a petition
signed by William White and others.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for remodeling and enlarging the Information Booth
at Conway and North Conway. Agreeable to a petition signed by Wil-
liam White and others.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00, Five Hundred Dollars, to the White Mountains
Region Association for the purpose of issuing and distributing printed
matter and advertising and otherwise publicizing the advantages of
the town, in co-operation with the other 45 towns in the region. Agree-
able to a petition signed by Richard G. White and others.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to reappropriate the sum
of $1,000,00 as appropriated under Article 13 in last year's warrant,
for the proper drainage of Mechanic Street in North Conway Village.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate to widen the present bridge at the outlet of Con-
way Lake and to grade the approaches to the same. Agreeable to a
petition signed by Charles E. Davidson and others.
Article 15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $275.00 to paint the roof of the wooden covered bridge
crossing the Saco River on Route 16A at Conway Village.
Article 16. To see what sum of money the town of Conway will
vote to raise and appropriate to assist in maintaining the Memorial
Hospital at North Conway.
Article 17. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $13,500.00, said sum to be matched by the State of New
Hampshire, and an additional sum to cover cost of damages to water
and sewer lines, and to acquire drainage easements, said sums to be
used in connection with the reconstruction of East Main Street in Con-
way Village.
Article 18. To see if the town will vote to adopt the provisions
of the Municipal Budget Law; as provided for by Chapter 32 of the
Revised Statutes Annotated, of the State of New Hampshire.
Article 19. To see if the members-at-large of the budget com-
mittee shall consist of three, six, nine, or twelve members.
Article 20. To see if the members-at-large of the budget com-
mittee shall be appointed by the moderator or elected by the town
meeting.
Article 21. To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $390.00 for the construction of 40 street signs.
Article 22. To see if the town will vote to accept the following
proposed by-law: Gasoline stations to be constructed in our township
hereinafter must be located at least 1,000 feet from any other busi-
ness establishment selling petroleum products. Agreeable to a petition
signed by Jesse E. Lyman, Sr., and others.
Article 23. To see what sum of money the town will raise and
appropriate toward the support of the Eastern Slope Region, Inc.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Robeit E. Duncan and others.
Article 24. To see if the town will vote to have the State Audi-
tors audit the town books each year until this vote is rescinded at some
future town meeting.
Article 25. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,500.00 to reroof and point and waterproof the walls of
the Highway garage.
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Article 26. To see if the town will vote to rescind the vote passed
under Article 24 of the Annual Town Meeting of 1956, said article
reading: "To see if the town will vote to widen Main Street in Conway
Village from the bridge near the Heel Mill to the junction of N. H.
Routes 16 and 113."
Article 27. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,038.24 for Town Road Aid with the State contributing
$6,921.62 and to see if the town will raise and appropriate $4,540.00
for Class IV Urban with the State contributing $4,540.00.
Article 28. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the short
section of highway in Conway Village connecting Main Street with the
street leading northerly past the house of William C. Kennett, said
highway to be discontinued lying northerly of a triangular island and
southerly of the Kennett High School lot. Agreeable to a petition
signed by Robert S. Morrell and others.
Article 29. To see if the town will accept Jackson Avenue as a
town road and to appropriate a sum of money for necessary repairs.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Clifford Russell and others.
Article 30. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sufficient sum of money to rebuild the bridge on Whitaker Road so-
called. Agreeable to a petition signed by Daniel E. Grant and others.
Article 31. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
deed to the North Conway Water Precinct for erection of a fire sta-
tion, a part of the North Conway Park on the southerly end, going
north 100 feet on Main Street, bounded on the south by a town high-
way, west by a town highway, east by Main Street, and north by the
North Conway Park. Agreeable to a petition signed by Ledorique T.
Savard and others.
Article 32. To see if the town will vote to accept as a public
town way a portion of Pine Street so-called, said portion being an ex-
tension of the public way described in the Town Clerk's Records of
the Town of Conway, Volume 8, Pages 454 and 455, under date of
November 9, 1898, its center line running from the location of the
stake 25 feet from the northwest comer of the then house of Mrs. War-
ren Dinsmore to Main Street, North Conway, this line being a straight
line continuation of the center line last mentioned in the above de-
scription, and being the center line of the portion of said Pine Street
under consideration for acceptance, said portion to be three rods wide.
Article 33. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to construct a drain at the junction of A and Main
Streets in North Conway.
Article 34. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to construct a drain through Reporter Court to con-
nect with the drain on Main Street.
Article 35. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate to complete the drainage system on^ Mill Street
so-called in Center Conway. Agreeable to a petition signed by Charles
E. Davidson and others.
Article 36. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to install a catch basin and necessary pipe to further
drain Washington Street in Conway Village.
Article 37. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to prevent the escaping of sewer gas into the catch
basin on Washington Street, Conway Village, at the Conway Furni-
ture Company.
Article 38. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to make application for a Federal loan, interest free, from the
Housing and Home Finance Agency, under the provisions of Public
Law 560, 83rd Congress; further to authorize the Selectmen to enter
into an agreement with the Federal Government to obtain said loan,
the proceeds of which shall be expended by the Selectmen for an en-
gineering study, plans, specifications and cost estimates of the sewage
disposal requirements in Conway; said loan to be repaid only if and
when construction of such sewage disposal project is undertaken by
said town.
Article 39. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to gravel and surface the uncompleted portion of
River Street.
Article 40. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00) to grade and gravel
surface Hillside Avenue and Muster Road in Conway Village, the ap-
proximate distance being 2,000 feet. Agreeable to a petition signed
by Arthur L. Potter and others.
Article 4L To see if the town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,000.00 to grade and surface the road leading to the Town
Dump in East Conway.
Article 42. To see if the town will vote to: resurface and tar the
road from Goshen Corner (on Brownfield Road, South Conway) to
the snowplow turn around at the R. J. Marvel, Jr., house on Davis
Hill, a distance of 8/10 mile, and to raise and appropriate sufficient
money for same. Agreeable to a petition signed by Reuben J. Marvel,
Jr., and others.
Article 43. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4,000.00 to install traffic lights at the junction of Main
Street and Washington and Pleasant Streets in Conway Village or do
anything in relation thereto.
Article 44. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
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the svim of $5,500.00 to enlarge and alter the building housing the
town offices at Center Conway.
Article 45. To see if the town will vote to reappropriate the
sum of $500 to defray the cost of perambulation of town lines.
Article 46. To act upon any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals at Center Conway, N. H., this











As the Town Audit is incomplete, all town accovmts herein are
subject to audit.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
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Cows and other, 624
Fowls, 2,000
Wood and lumber






Poll taxes at $2.00 (1588)
National Bank Stock taxes
TAX RATES PER $1,000 VALUATION
Town Oi Conway
Center Conway Fire Precinct
Center Conway Lighting Precinct
East Conway Precinct
Conway Village Fire District
North Conway Precinct
APPROPRIATIONS
Town officers' salaries $12,500 00
Town officers' expenses 1,200 00
Election and registration 1,500 00
Municipal Court 400 00
Town Hall and other town buildings 800 00
Police department 9,200 00
Fire department 2,000 00
Insurance 1,800 00
Civil Defense 600 00
Health Department 200 00
Memorial Hospital 4,000 00
Vital statistics 300 00
Town dump 1,500 00
General expense of highway department 52,000 00
Libraries 6,750 00
Town poor 10,000 00
Old age assistance 14,000 OC





Article 8, Class IV Urban
Article 8 Town Road Aid
Damages and legal expenses
Article 12, White Mountains Region Assoc.
Social Security or Retirement
Interest on temporary loans and bonds
Article 3, Mailing inventory blanks
Article 10, Information booths
Article 14, Survey of town lines




Article 15, Saco River bridge
Article 20, Eastern Slope Region, Inc.
Total Town and School Appropriations
Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings Bank tax




Business licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits — Municipal Court
Interest received on taxes and deposits
Motor vehicle permit fees
Cash surplus
.Total Revenues and Credits
Plus overlay
Net amount to be raised by taxation
Less: 1588 poll taxes at $2.00
Less: National Bank stock taxes
3,000
CT5 O t- -^










FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1956
BALANCE SHEET
Assets
Cash in hands of Treasurer
Petty cash
Accounts Due to the Town






Levy of 1956 — Property taxes
Levy of 1954 — Property taxes
Levy of 1953 — Property taxes
Levy of 1956 - Yield taxes
Levy of 1955 — Yield taxes
Levy of 1953 — Yield taxes
Levy of 1956 - Poll taxes
Levy of 1955 - Poll taxes
Levy of 1954 — Poll taxes
Levy of 1953 - Poll taxes
State Head taxes - 1956
State Head taxes — 1955
State Head taxes - 1954
Total Assets
Surplus December 31, 1956
Surplus December 31, 1955
Increase of surplus
Liabilities
Accounts Owed hij Town
Due to State on Head taxes and
penalties (1956) 871 00
Due to School District, balance
of appropriation 115,000 00
Due Eastern Slope Region, Inc. 200 00
Bonds Outstanding
Highway and bridge bonds 2,000 00
Highway garage bonds 8,000 00
$143,306.43






Municipal Court (fines and forfeits)
Reimbursements to F.I.C.A.
Reimbursement to general highway
Reimbursement to town poor
Reimbursement to insurance
Reimbursement withholding tax
Reimbursement town officers' salaries





Reimbursement to Blue Cross
Reimbursement to Mechanic Street drain
Sale of town property
John Porter Davidson Trust Fund
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
Total Receipts, All Sources








Town Hall and other buildings
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department










Town road aid 1,041 22
20
682
Class IV urban 4,540 00
Town highway maintenance, including work




Town poor 7,698 35
Old age assistance 12,902 33
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day 275 00
Aid to soldiers and their families 1,217 93
Recreation:
Parks and playgrounds 455 00
Unclassified:
Art. 3, mailing inventory blanks
Art. 10, Information Booths
Art. 12, White Mountains Region Assn.
Art. 15, Saco River bridge
F.I.C.A.
Retirement and social security




Bicycle plates and licenses
Taxes bought by town
W. H.
Mechanic street drain





Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes
Payments on bridge bonds
Payments on garage bonds




County tax paid to treasurer
21
100
Payments to school district
(1955 - $ 90,000 00)
(1956 - $147,564 01)
237,564 01
Cash on hand December 31, 1956
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, land and buildings
Libraries, lands and buildings
Furniture and equipment
Police department, land and buildings
Highway department, land and buildings and equipment
Parks, commons and playgrounds




Property acquired by Tax Collector's Deeds
35 acres pasture and intervale land
Vs acre, house and land
Land and buildings, Side Track
Land and buildings, Odell Hill
1 acre camp and lot, Fryeburg Road
Vs acre, camp and land, West Side Road
Vi acre, Brackett house and land
50 acres, land
House and lot. East Conway Road
Vz acre, house and lot
House on Washington Street
Cottage on Hatch land
Land and buildings, North Road
Land and buildings. Intervale Road
V2 acre, house and land, Swett Street
9 acres, Clark land
Land and buildings. Intervale Road
Cottage and land, Kennett Street
% acre, land and buildings








Uncollected as of Jan. 1, 1956 $340 00
Added tax:
Penalties collected 7 00
Total
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1956
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES AS OF DEC. 31, 1956
Levies of
DR. 1955 1954 1953
Taxes sold to town $18,025 04
Balance of unredeemed taxes
as of Jan. 1, 1956 $2,415 99 $ 859 09
Interest collected after sale 367 24 89 59 32 79
Redemption costs SO 20
Total Debits $18,472 48 $2,505 58 $ 891 88
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer $12,949 16 $1,088 75 $ 271 IS
Abatements 48 36 12 11
Deeded to town 83 28 85 29 SO 36
Unredeemed taxes close
of year 5,386 96 1,319 43 540 34
Cash on hand 4 72
Totals $18,472 48 $2,505 58 $ 891 88
CASH REFUNDS
Roger S. Burnell - Mary VV. Watson $ 14 20
Sarah Sawyer 2 00
Inez Sanborn 2 00
Eleanor Robinson 2 00
Mrs. Waldo G. Lowd 2 00
Raymond Butler 35 43
Leon Bolduc 72 16
Leon Bolduc 72 16
Leon Bolduc 41 44
Leon Bolduc 41 44
Leon Bolduc 14 34
Leon Bolduc 14 34
Leon Bolduc 7 05
Leon Bolduc 7 05
L. Raymond Ambrose 128 67
Irene Barnard 75 45
Ernest and Zelpha Blake 16 68
Melvin Bryant ^ 14 70
W. P. Chick 26 44
Georgia B. Davis 20 12
Paul Dantos 643 15
Lee Fowle 3 78
Esther Hardenburgh 32 34
Susan Johnson 45 13
Laura Lyman 13 55
25
Neil Osgood
Joseph and Wanda Pennett
Frank and Sybil Philbrick
Pequaket Power Co.



















1956Balance on hand, Dec. 31
Temporary loan
Leon A. Shirley, Collector
Leon A. Shirley, Clerk
John B. Reed, Collector, N.C.W.P.
Selectmen













As per Selectmen's or Town Manager's orders
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1957
DETAIL OF RECEIPTS
North Conway Loan & Banking Company,
temporary loan
State of N. H., National Forest
Reserve Fund
Municipal Court
Leon A. Shirley, Collector
1955 Property redeemed 44,770 93
1955 Interest redeemed 448 63
1955 Polls redeemed 592 00
1955 Head taxes redeemed 2,060 00
1955 Head taxes, penalties 204 50
1955 Yield taxes 1,747 05
1955 Yield taxes, interest 7 80
1955 Bank stock 3 00
1954 Property redeemed 1,033
1954 Interest redeemed 93
1954 Polls 16 00
1954 Head taxes 70 00
1954 Head tax penalties 7 00
1953 Property redeemed 244 95
1953 Interest redeemed 32 79
1953 Polls 4 00
1953 Head taxes 10 00
1953 Head tax penalties 1 00
1956 Property 383,741 63
1956 Polls 2,624 00
1956 Head taxes 8,510 00











1956 National Bank stock
Leon A. Shirley, Clerk








John B. Reed, Collector,
North Conway Water Precinct
1955 Redeemed tax cost and interest
1954 Redeemed tax cost and interest
1953 Redeemed tax cost and interest
Selectmen and or Town Manager
Reimbursement to highway






Reimbursement to town poor
Porter Davidson Cemetery Fund
Reimbursement to insurance
Reimbursement to town officers' salary
Reimbursement to toll road
Reimbursement to O.A.A., State
Interest and dividends tax
Reimbursement to Blue Cross
Reimbursement to Mechanic Street
drain (Art. 13)
Reimbursement to police
Reimbursement to federal and state
forest lands
Reimbursement to Head tax




For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1956
DEBIT
1955 Auto permits issued
1956 Auto permits issued












Reimbursement 1955 TRA received in 1956





















Lewis L. French, Jr.
Eugene H. Littlefield
Richard A. Orfield
Total Labor $28,198 22
This amount of labor included
in total payroll but charged
against Mechanic St. drain
Art. 13 2,540 58
Expenditures
Tar
































Carroll County Trust Company
The Merchants National Bank




















Women's Relief Corps $ 25 00
American Legion Post No. 46, Conway 125 00









Borrowed in anticipation of taxes $150,000 00
Paid North Conway Loan and Banking Co. $150,000 00
PAYMENT OF TOWN BONDS
Town bonds due, April 1 and
May 1, 1956 $ 6,000 00
Appropriation for 1956 paid to Merchants
National Bank of Boston
Appropriation for 1956 paid to the










A. D. Davis & Son, Inc., premiums $4,115 90
Overdraft 1,864 08
$4,115 90




Paid County Treasurer $24,913 53
PAYMENTS TO PRECINCTS
Center Conway Lighting Precinct
Appropriation 910 00
Paid Treasurer 910 00
North Conway Lighting Precinct
Appropriation 7,985 00
Paid Treasurer 7,985 00
Conway Village Fire District
Appropriation 20,110 09
Paid Treasurer 20,110 09
Center Conway Fire Precinct
Appropriation 1,085 00
Paid Treasurer 1,085 00
East Conway Fire Precinct
Appropriation 500 00
Paid Treasurer 500 00
School District
Balance due in 1955 90,000 00
Appropriations, 1956 262,564 01
$352,564 01
Paid Treasurer 237,564 01













LEGAL EXPENSE AND OTHER
Appropriation
REPORT OF CENTER CONWAY LIBRARY
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1956 $14 24
Received from fines 7 50
Received from trustees 50 00




and Center Conway libraries 174 40
Salaries, Conway and Center




Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1956 332 88
$7,145 53
Trust Funds
William K. Eastman Fund $1,303 50
Alice Bean Fund 775 99
Clarence Eastman Fund 2,375 43
LIBERTY SANTA MARIA, Treasurer
Conway Public Library Trustees
Budget for
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
To the Citizens of Conway:
I hereby submit to you my report for the year 1956.
An examination of circulation records still show an increase in
both adult and juvenile reading, with particular emphasis on non-
fiction in both reading levels. This seems to be a nation-wide tendency.
Your librarian has given four book reviews, or talks, has attended
a workshop for librarians at Durham and the joint New Hampshire-
Vermont Library Association meeting at Fairlee, Vermont.
We were hostess library for the Neighborhood Meeting of li-
brarians, with speakers from the State Library and Wolfeboro Library,
as well as presenting as speakers from our town, Mrs. Brownlow
Thompson and Mrs. Ira Glackens. On three other occasions, the State
librarians have come to help with our problems.
Noteworthy exhibits this past year were an exhibit commemorat-
ing the 250th birthday of Benjamin Franklin and an exhibit from the
Bowdoin College of Fine Arts. It is hoped we may have some equally
fine ones this year.
The library staff and trustees are most grateful for the gifts of
books and money for books from friends of the library. To the organi-
zations and friends who helped to make the library more attractive at
Christmas, and to the newspaper and Radio Station WJWG for the
willingness to give us publicity, a sincere thank you.






Report of Police Department
1956
On January 26, 1956, I was appointed and received my commis-
sion as your Chief of Police of Conway, by the board of Selectmen,
George Densmore, John Leighton and Earl Shirley, which I am deeply
grateful to have received. I assumed the duties of this office fully
aware that it was filled with great responsibilities. I sincerely hope
that I have carried out these responsibilities in a manner that is satis-
factory to most of you.
I hereby submit my report for the past year.
First of all, it was necessary for me to get officers to work with
me, who would work for the interest of the department and the Town
as a whole. You must not forget that a police officer is a real public
relations man, therefore, I adopted these six simple rules to be followed
by all my officers while on duty.
1. No smoking on the beat.
2. Keep neatly dressed and in full uniform.
3. Render every service possible.
4. No horse play.
5. Be courteous and strict and use plenty of common sense.
6. All doors to be checked nightly.
Uniforms
Knowing full well that the uniforms of past years were varied in
color and design, I decided that our police department should con-
form to all departments elsewhere by being in regulation blues. It was
necessary to purchase two new uniforms. We had about $350 worth of
clothing which I sent to Watkins and had all dyed blue at a cost of
$53.50. Since then, I have equipped three men with this clothing.
Safety Program
I have always felt that a safety program should be brought to the
children of our schools, so I contacted the Motor Vehicle Department
to see what they could do to help out, and on May 10, 1956, two In-
spectors, namely, James Brown (now retired) and Clarence Van Kleat,
came to the Conways and gave a very interesting program. It was held
at the Community Center, North Conway, Elementary School at Cen-
ter Conway and with the Conway Elementary School and Kennett
High at the K.H.S. Auditorium. The program was loresented to a total
of 1,100 students.
Probation Set-up
In a job of this kind, one has many, many problems placed before
him, especially among our young people. The department has a pri-
vate set-up to deal with these cases and it is voluntary with the party
involved. These records are not Public Property, nor do they become
a record to be used for any purpose except to relieve the Police De-
partment of unnecessary complaints regarding the young boys and girls
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in this area. The persons involved will sign their true names and the
offense for which they are being questioned. They may set the best
time for their report to be made. This is a matter, not of record against
any person, but a means by which the Officers and the individual may
work out problems for the advantage of the entire community. There
has been one boy only who has been handled through the State Pro-
bation Department. He was taken to the State School for thirty days
and later on he was taken to the Mental Clinic at Concord for com-
plete examination and tests.
Rubbish Trucks
Shortly after being appointed Chief, I prepared a message which
was given out over our Radio Station about a rule of the Town, that
any person or persons hauling rubbish, sawdust, etc., must have their
vehicle covered, so as not to strew paper, boxes, etc., along the high-
ways of own Town, going to the dumjD. It has not been necessary to
arrest anyone for this offense as yet, as all who have been cautioned
have co-operated.
Parking in Conway Village
For a long, long time, it has been necessary that some steps should
be taken to relieve the traffic congestion which existed on the Main
Street, so the early part of the summer, it was decided to make paral-
lel parking only on both sides of the street from the four corners south
to the Heel Hill and Public Service Co., and that a one-hour parking
ordinance be in effect. At first, the plan was met with a lot of oppo-
sition. A meeting was called by the Chamber of Commerce and it was
discussed at length and a report of the parking spaces available was
given. It was a very good move as it has provided more spaces for the
purchasing public to use, because all the workers and store owners
were parking, sometimes all day long right in front of their own doors
of business. Many summer visitors have been very outspoken about
how much better it was to be able to stop and shop and be on their
way. Much credit for the move goes to Selectman Charles Sturdivant.
Police Station
During the last of May, I asked the Selectmen if they would fur-
nish some paint, I would paint the roof, as the old orange color was
getting very shabby-looking and rusty. They took up my offer and
later, upon examining the outside of the building, said they would
furnish the paint for the whole building if I wished to do it also, which
I agreed to do, and did. The roof is painted green and the building
gray with white trim. After the paint was on, Mr. Dennett (Select-
man) decided that it would also improve the looks by having the small
sign taken down and have "Police Department" painted on the white
trim over the doorway and have a small blue light at each end of the
sign, which was done at a very small cost. The building has been
cleaned on the inside. The grounds have been mowed all summer and
kept clean. The work has been done by the department; namely. Offi-
cer Merle Eastman and myself.
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Correspondence
There has been a lair amount of correspondence during the year.
Letters have been received seeking all kinds of information and there
has also been a quantity of forms from all branches of the armed serv-
ices, as well as from big concerns hiring help from our section of the
State.
Breaks
Yes, we have had some breaks in our town this past year. The
usual at the Elementary schools in Conway and North Conway. At
Frunzi's Garage, a safe was broken open and at the Shop in the
Woods. This last one was on the busy October 12th hohday. Deputy
Sheriff Herbert Taylor was with me on these.
House Guests — 72
There has been a total of 72 persons who have been given a
night's lodging at the Police Station. Some were tramps who had noth-
ing and it has been our policy to give the needy ones a breakfast and
have them go on their way and not begging at doors for something to
eat. Some have had money to live on and there have been several
service men who have stayed over night, mostly on account of bad
weather.
Warnings — 526
It has been my policy to have the department issue a warning
instead of a summons if possible. These warnings are for several things
such as: speeding, improper driving, failing to stop at stop signs (full
stop), pedestrians, children, signals, etc. I find that many people, both
local and strangers, do things unintentional and that by stopping them
and letting them know they were wrong, ninety-nine per cent will ad-
mit their wrong doings and thank you for stopping them. There are
many, many people passing tlirough our villages who are doing so
for the first time and have been helped upon asking directions to dif-
ferent parts of the State; also, we have been able to point out inter-
esting parts of our Town.
Unlocked Doors — Conway Village
Red & White Store
Korner Kitchen 1
Key left in door (Gulf new) 1
Window open, Earle Dwelly 1
Lyman's Station, cushion left out 1
Amoco Station, tires left out 2
U. S. Post Office keys found on sidewalk 1
It has been our custom to call the owners to come and lock up
except in a few cases, the lock could be snapped, and a card was
placed under the door signed by the officer, stating what time it was
found open and locked.
Accidents - 70
1 Child hit on tricycle — minor bruises
1 Child fell from car — minor bruises
1 Car only involved — 19
2 or more cars involved — 49
Family Troubles — 13
We have been called to these homes at all hours of the day and
night and, as always, neither party will sign a complaint.
Special Functions
It has been my policy this past year to cover all special functions
anywhere in the Town of Conway. These include events at the High
School such as: football games, basketball games, operetta, musicals,
graduations, pop concert, church sales, etc. Auctions — these are being
taken care of extra from our regular tour of duty.
Funerals
At the first of the year, the funeral directors were asked to notify
me when they were to hold a funeral and a police officer would be
present. I have personally been on duty for 18 and OflBcer Morrill two.
Fatal Shootings
We had the misfortune to lose three of our citizens of Conway
during this past year.
State Hospital
I have been to the State Hospital at Concord twice.
Emergencies
We have had two calls to go to the Memorial Hospital, once a
man was sick at the Community Center at North Conway and was pro-
nounced dead upon arrival there with Officer Sheaff. Then, two boys
who were playing on the fire escape and one was pushed ofl^. Ofiicer
Morrill took him and he was only shaken and bruised.
Drunks — 35
These were picked up in several places in town. Many were taken
to their homes, some were taken to the Police Station and sobered off
and some were then processed through the court. We have had very
few repeaters this way.
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Assistance to People — 17
We have assisted by getting gas, changing a tire for a party of
ladies from Bartlett, locating friends and relatives, calling to get in-
formation needed, some stranded and many other requests. One
tripped and fell on the sidewalk.
Other Duties Performed
Stolen and recovered car 1
Lights left on in stores and offices 7
AWOL (Air Force) 2
Summons served for Massachusetts 4
Summons served for Maine 1
Aid to Animal Rescue League 2
Rubbish fires 2
Stolen and recovered bikes 4
Lost cat 1
Dogs killed by cars 4
Bikes inspected at schools
Investigations and check-ups were many. Street lights broken.
North Conway, boys caught. Cars parked — no plates — dogs — chil-
dren bothering neighbors — insulators being shot from electric high
lines — noise — hot rods — bonfire Grove street, boys found — broken
windows, rocks thrown at Snow Train at Conway — child having night-
mares — town grader — lost and found children — lost and found hand-
bags — mirrors and hub caps stolen, boy found, now being prepared
for State Probation Department. One fire alarm bell ringing, ConM'ay
Supply caused by low air pressure on pump. One chimney on fire at
Dr. Harold Shedd residence — owner notified and fire department
called.
Courtesy Parking Tickets — 78
They read, "This is a courtesy parking ticket with good will. We
suggest that your car is now illegally parked as checked below. May
we have your co-operation?"
Hydrant, 3; Fire Station, 10; Cross Walk, 5; No Parking Zone,
18; Overtime, 5; Driveway, 4; Other, 33. Defective equipment tags
have been given to motorists.
Court Cases — 55
Speeding 27
Drunk and disorderly 4
Disturbing the peace 2
Yellow line violation 5
Leaving scene of an accident 2
Careless and negligent operation 2
Driving under influence 2
Stop sign violation 1
Failure to answer summons 3
Operating without license 1
Operating after suspension 2
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Beer for minors 2
Indecent exposure 1
Failure to stop for school bus with red lights 1
Our record for convictions is very good. We have had only three
found not guilty. I do not plan to take anyone into court unless it is
necessary.
Telephone Calls — 592
This number is by no means accurate, as many calls have been
answered that were not recorded, and you would be surprised at the
number of things that are asked. Three hundred and forty of these
calls are recorded in a book at my home by my wife. As perhaps many
of you don't know, we have a red light connected to the phone at the
police station and same in Conway. When the phone rings, the light
comes on. We call my house, as many call my house number and my
wife dials which man is wanted. She has been very faithful in taking
these calls and very seldom is my phone left unattended. Upon being
away, we call the operator and tell her where to place any urgent calls.
However, it may be necessary to make other plans, perhaps to some
kind of answering device in the near future, as people call the police
station during the hours that we are off duty. If they call the operator,
she always rings my home. The new telephone book covers give some
people the impression someone is at the station all the time.
Conclusion
It was on July 3, 1944, when I first was appointed a special offi-
cer of the Town of Conway. Since that time, I have worked on all
kinds of details and have enjoyed the work very much. Nearly a year
ago, I was appointed as your Chief, and I have tried very hard to
maintain a higher standard police department. I have tried to sei-ve
the people and help where and whenever we could. I knew before I
started that you cannot satisfy everyone all the time, so have tried to
satisfy the most. Working for the public is a real job. In this work, if
you do your duty, some will kick, and if you don't, they will kick. I
have tried hard to keep the so-called hotrods somewhere near the line.
We have begged, talked, scolded, warned and some have finally been
brought before the court. There have been times where I have been
able to go to the parents and help the kids, and there are some parents
who uphold their boy or boys, no matter what they do, and condemn
the officer, in fact, even go to the Selectmen and want him fired. I
often wonder what these same people would say, if sometime, we ai'e
called and in turn have to call an undertaker to come with his basket
and pick up the remains of his or her boy. I know we would be blamed
for not doing our duty.
When I started this year, I notified the other branches of law
enforcement that I wanted real co-operation between us and all are
free to use our office, jail, etc. I can truthfully say that we have had
just that, all through the year. I have found in Herbert L. Taylor,
Deputy Sheriff, a great deal of help and I assure you it is always a
pleasure to have him help me and to help him. Sheriff Foss is no
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stranger, as we have worked together at times, and I have also enjoyed
working with our State Police: Sgt. Swift, Troopers Hayes, Sturvis,
Aspinall, Knowlton and finally Trooper Laurhammer. No longer do the
Troopers have to call me, as I have instructed them to carry on their
work right through town. We help each other every chance we can.
The Motor Vehicle Inspectors are the same and we do a lot of work
together. We have gained a lot of experience in 1956 and hope to do
a lot more in 1957.
We have the police department working closer with the fire de-
partments of the town. I attended the Governor's Conference held at
the Eastern Slope Inn this past fall. I have tried very hard to help
promote all parts of our Town by working closely with the Chambers
of Commerce. I often wonder if some of our people really reahze the
tremendous amount of traffic that flows through our villages with only
a very few regulations and a small number of police officers. I have
had residents complain because traffic moves fast by their house, may-
be a side street, or why an officer doesn't spend his time in front of
his or her house, twenty-four hours a day. Well, we have done the
very best that we could. We walk our beats when it is the busiest and
I do a lot of cruising with my car all over our town late at night when
many are fast asleep and do not know I am constantly watching for
fires and anything else along the way. Since the night of October 31
through November and December, I have traveled about 4,500 miles.
Days and days I am on the go somewhere about town on police work
in plain clothes.
Recently, I presented to the Safety Squad at the North Conway
Elementary School, new safety belts as a personal gift from me. I have
enjoyed working with children everywhere and hope to do more in
the coming year.
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to all who have supported me
this past year: to John Leighton, Melvin Dennett, Charles Sturdivant,
our board of Selectmen, and to Mr. Wardwell, our Town Manager.
They have been very co-operative and it has been a pleasure to work
with them at all times.
The department roster:
Stetson Archibald Chief
Leonard Morrill Special Officer Uniform
Merle Eastman Special Officer Uniform
Alfred Nelson Special Officer Uniform
Arthur Sheaff Special Officer Uniform
Arthur Seavey Special Officer
Joseph Costello Special Officer
Carl Temiey Special Officer at Skimobile only
Myron Hanson Special Officer at Skimobile only
Leslie Lowell Special Officer at Skimobile only






daily for all police, fire, emergency and Civil Defense needs. The
Town of Conway is one of a very few communities that are without
a communication system. As it is now, we have to depend on the State
Police network, Forestry network, which operates only eight or nine
months of the year, or the telephone. In emergencies or a Civil De-
fense Alert, these would be taxed to their limit and there would be
considerable delays in reaching CD. Headquarters in Concord. This
would necessitate an appropriation of $2,500. This would mean equip-
ment for a Control Center and enough mobile units to cover the en-
tire Township. This amount, with a like amount supplied by State and
Federal agencies, is ample to set up coverage for the entire town. This
estimate was made during a conference with the State Communica-
tions Officer Basil Cutting. It is my sincere hope that this amount will
be appropriated for Civil Defense for the coming year.
I wish to thank all those who have helped in the Civil Defense
Activities during the past year.
HERBERT S. WILSON, JR.
Director of Civil Defense
REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE
On a motion made at the last Town Meeting, a committee of
seven legal voters were to be appointed by the Moderator to work
with the Selectmen and the Town Manager, if any, on recommenda-
tions to enlarge the present office building. Your Moderator appointed
the following: Robert Davis, Forrest Saunders, Arthur Cressey, Ray-
mond Ambrose, George Tuttle, Frank Philbrick, Melvin Dennett.
The Committee met with the Selectmen soon after appointment
and after much discussion with Library Trustees, we made some tem-
porary arrangements to take care of year 1956. The Library, which is
at the side of the Town Offices, was divided and a room nine feet by
10 feet was added. Storage room was made from rear of the office
rooms. This seemed to take care of needs for this year.
With regard to future needs, we find that the present vault is not
large enough for storage of valuable records. We recommend that
present building be enlarged to include more vault space, more office
room space, new heating system (using whatever can be salvaged
from the old system ) , four fireproof cabinets, also office equipment.
The above to be determined by the Town Manager and Selectmen.
They have estimates imder consideration for the above.
We recommend that the Town Auditors audit the books twice
each year.
With reference to all other recommendations, the committee
feels that the Selectmen and Town Manager are qualified to handle
whatever they need.
Respectfully submitted,
Frank H. Philbrick, Chairman
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
DANGER FROM FIRES IN WOODLANDS
Woodland litter, when dry, is highly inflammable and fires can
quickly get out of control. We request your co-oiDcration to control all
fires so that lives and property may not be endangered or destroyed,
and forests be kept green to furnish the natural beauty we all enjoy
and to grow timber we will need.
WHAT IS "WOODLAND"?
The term "woodland" is defined by law to include, "cut-over land,
slash and such other land as bears a sufficient amount of wood growth,
wood, weeds, grass or other growth as to be likely to be burned over."
When in the woods, you are expected to exercise caution in the
use of fire and to remember that
IT IS UNLAWFUL TO
Throw down lighted matches, cigarettes, or other burning sub-
stances from vehicles or otherwise.
Burn brush, rubbish, grass or other materials when the ground
is not covered with snow, without written permission from the Forest
Fire Warden.
Kindle a camp or cooking fire on land of another without per-
mission from the owner or his agent.
Leave an open fire burning unattended.
Fail to report a forest or brush fire that is out of control.
VIOLATORS ARE SUBJECT TO THESE PENALTIES
Anyone letting a fire escape from control, whether or not he has
a permit to kindle the fire, is liable for the costs of extinguishing the
fire.
Anyone found guilty of dropping inflammable material in or near
woodland shall be fined not more than $25.
A person failing to report an uncontrolled brush or forest fire is
liable to a fine of not more than $10.
For kindling a fire in woodland of another without permission of
the owner, or for kindling any fire without a permit when a permit is
required, a person may be fined not more than $200, or imprisoned
60 days.
DAMAGES
Every person who shall set fire on any land, that shall run upon
the land of another, shall pay to the owner all damages done by such
fire,
BE SURE - GET A PERMIT
Incinerators should be tight, with a close mesh screen, and be
on clean ground. Open fireplaces used to burn rubbish are classed as
incinerators. Always clean a space about any open fire to prevent its
spread. Never burn in dry, windy weather. Have incinerators inspected
by the Forest Fire Warden and get his written permission.
Number of permits, 102; number of fires, 2; acreage burned, 1332.
L. T. SAVARD, SR. ROBERT B. SMITH
Town Warden District Chief
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REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
PROCEEDINGS OF ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEETING APRIL 14, 1956
Agreeably to the foregoing warrant, the meeting of the Conway
School District was held at Kennett High School in Conway at 2
o'clock in the afternoon on April 14, 1956.
The meeting was called to order by Bumham B. Davis who read
the Warrant, certificate of posting and oath; and certificate of the
check list and correction and posting of said check list, and oaths of
the School Board members.
The polls were declared open and proceeded to vote by ballot
under Articles 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 while acting on the other Articles of
the Warrant.
Under Article 6
A motion to lay Article 6 on the table and take up Articles 8, 9,
10, and 11 by Mr. Altenbem was voted upon and the motion was lost.
On motion by Robert H. Kennett, duly seconded, it was voted
that the School District raise and appropriate the sum of $341,674.01
for the support of the schools, for the salaries of School District offi-
cers and agents and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
District and to authorize the application against said appropriation of
such sums as are estimated to be received from the State EquaHzation
Fund, together with other income, the School Board to certify to the
Selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and the appro-
priation, which balance is to be raised by taxation.
Under Article 7
On motion by R. L. Grindle, Jr., duly seconded, it was voted to
raise and appropriate the sum of four thousand five hundred ($4,-
500.00) dollars so much thereof as is necessary to be used for the pur-
chase and installation of automatic oil-burning equipment in Kennett
High School.
Under Article 8
On motion by Frank E. Kennett, duly seconded, it was voted that
the School Board be authorized to sell and convey a portion of the
Mason property and the whole or any part of the School District prop-
erty on Seavey Street at such price and to such grantees as the School
Board consider to be to the best interests of the School District.
Under Article 9
On motion of Robert S. Morrell, duly seconded, it was voted that
the sum of seven thousand one hundred eight dollars and fifty-one
cents (7,108.51) be appropriated for the construction and equipment
of new elementary schools in North Conway village and Conway
village.
Under Article 10
On motion of Robert H. Kennett, duly seconded, it was voted that
the District appropriate any unencumbered surplus funds of the Dis-
trict remaining on hand on June 30, 1956, and funds from the sale of
bonds and the interest on the Treasury Bills to supplement the appro-
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priation made for the construction and equipment of new elementary
schools in North Conway village and Conway village at the Special
Meeting of the District held on November 19, 1955.
Under Article 11
On motion by Edith C. Perkins, duly seconded, it was voted to
appropriate any balance remaining in the accumulated Capital Re-
serve Fund to supplement the appropriation made for the construction
and equipment of new elementary schools in North Conway village
and Conway village at the Special Meeting of the District held No-
vember 19, 1955, and to authorize and direct the Trustees of Trust
Funds to pay over such balance to the School Board as Agents for the
District, to be expended for the purpose of said appropriation.
Under Article 12
It was voted that the polls close at 8 o'clock p.m.
At 8:00 p.m. the polls were closed and the ballots counted.
Total ballots cast 211
For Moderator
Burnham B. Davis 121
and he was declared elected.
For Clerk
Neil C. Cates 188
and he was declared elected.
For Treasurer
Mary H. McKeen 200
and she was declared elected.
For Auditors (2)
Chester B. Lucy 185
David B. Schurman 184




and Chester B. Lucy and David B. Schurman were declared elected.
For members of the School Board (2) for three years
Philip T. Cate, Jr. 52
Natalie M. Duprey 167
Frank Kennett, Jr. 174
Others 6
and Natalie Duprey and Frank Kennett, Jr., were declared elected.
Burnham B. Davis and Neil C. Cates were duly sworn.
Voted to adjourn.
Neil C. Cates, Clerk
A true record Attest
Neil C. Cates, Clerk
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Financial Report
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1956
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid
Smith Hughes and George Barden $1,516 19
Niitional School Lunch 4,409 37
State Aid - Area Vocational 565 39
Local Taxation — Current appropriation 224,402 48
Other Sources
Elementary school tuitions 9,201 82
Secondary school tuitions 59,980 04
Notes and bonds 395,000 00
Other 28,439 27
Total Net Receipts from All Sources $723,514 56
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1955 2,800 00
Grand Total Net Receipts $726,314 56
1
Instruction
Teachers' salaries 68,086 83 79,799 51
Salary of principal 5,200 00
Books and other instructional
aids 1,329 96 1,879 35
Scholars' supplies 2,750 59 2,688 34
Salaries of clerical assistants 1,482 76
Supplies and other expenses 2,594 44 1,964 98
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of custodians 5,056 07 6,980 95
Fuel 3,739 44 3,580 73
Water, hght and expenses 3,275 58 1,596 44
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and replacements 6,696 95 3,426 27
Auxiliary Activities
Health supervision 1,796 02 1,801 75
Transportation 5,416 44 6,524 19
Special activities 1,454 66 819 14
School lunch 2,045 89 3,199 99
Fixed Charges
Retirement 4,374 19 6,561 28
Insurance 1,683 78 2,525 66
Total Net Current
Expenses $121,391 42 $130,828 22
BALANCE SHEET -JUNE 30, 1956
Assets
Cash on hand June 30, 1956 $399,694 61
Capital reserves 98,237 70
Total Assets
Liabilities
Accounts owed by District
Capital reserves
Notes and bonds outstanding
Amounts reserved for special purposes
Total Liabilities








Explanation of Difference Between Net Expenditures
and Gross Transactions
Receipts
Total net income plus cash on hand July 1, 1955 $726,314 56
Receipts from refunds, "in and out"
transactions between districts 48,825 40
Total Gross Income $775,139 96
Payments
Total net payments plus cash on hand
June 30, 1956 $726,314 56
Transfers to or from other accounts 48,825 40
Total Gross Payments $775,139 96
Ralph L. Grindle
Robert S. Morrell
Frank E. Kennett, Jr.







Fiscal Year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956
SUMMARY
General Fund
Cash on hand July 1, 1955 $18,670 88
Received from Selectmen
Current appropriation $224,402 48
Received from State Treasurer
State funds 565 39
Federal funds 5,925 56
Received from tuitions 69,181 86
Received from all other sources 8,099 52
$308,174 81
Total amount available for fiscal year $326,845 69
Less School Board orders paid $319,623 54
Balance on hand June 30, 1956 $7,222 15
July 14, 1956 MARY H. McKEEN,
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Conway of which the above is a true summary for








Fiscal Year July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956
SUMMARY
Building Fund
Received from sale of notes and bonds $395,000 00
Received from capital reserve funds 40,870 88
Received from all other sources 12,423 39
Total Receipts $448,294 27
Total amount available for fiscal year $448,294 27
Less School Board orders paid 55,821 81
Balance on hand June 30, 1956 $392,472 46
July 14, 1956 MARY H. McKEEN,
District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Conway of which the above is a true summary for
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FACULTY AND PUPIL ENROLLMENT
KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL
George T. Davidson, Jr., Supervising Principal
Gordon K. Mann, Assistant Principal
C. Brenton Battersby, Agriculture
Roger Beaudoin, Science
Carroll Blanchard, Business Education
Charles Broomhall, Biology, General Science
Victor Broomhall, Bookkeeping, Mathematics
Miss Sally Gillchrest, Mathematics
Miss Deborah Goldman, English
C. Wayne Hancock, English
WiUiam Hodge, Jr., History, Civics
Mrs. Daphne Merrill, English
Mrs. Wanda Pennett, French
Charles Pierce, Physics
Hollis Bobbins, Industrial Arts
Mrs. Therna Sanborn, History, Government
Karl Seidenstuecker, History, Director of Athletics
Richard P. Stevens, Auto Mechanics
Mrs. Dorothea Thompson, English







NORTH CONWAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1955-1956














Mrs. Margaret C. Gagnon
Edward C. Desmond, PrinciiDal
Mrs. Mary E. Mills
Raymond Lanoue
Miss Ruth I. Dietzel
Robert C. Wing
Mrs. Vera N. Chase
Mrs. Barbara Hodsdon
Miss L. Kathleen Lord









PINE TREE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Grades 7-8 Raymond A. Angers, Principal
Grades 5-6 Mrs. Mary-Elizabeth Walker
Grades 3-4 Mrs. Celia J. Kennett
Grades 1-2 Mrs. Elsie M. Masterton
Total Number Elementary Pupils











In the Elementary Schools in Conway there are
28 Elementary Teachers
669 Elementary Pupils in the Conways
25 Elementary Tuition Pupils
265 Elementary Pupils Transported
The rate of tuition charged for Elementary Pupils
10 years ago 36.00
Today the rate is 205.00
Next year the rate has been established at 220.00
The rate of tuition charged for high school pupils
10 years ago 125.00
Today the rate is 305.00
Next year the rate has been established at 340.00
Report of Superintendent
To the School Board and Citizens of Conicay.
In the short time since we sold the school bonds at an interest
rate of 2.7, the rate has spiralled to 4% and construction costs have
continued to inci'ease. The new elementary schools reflect the careful
planning of the School Board and Building Committee in obtaining
the maximum of school building facilities for a cost of $10.86 a square
foot as compared with the National average of $14.85 a square foot.
Reinforced concrete foundations, reinforced damp-proof concrete
floor slabs, structural steel frame, pre-cast concrete insulating roof
decking, twenty-year bonded roof. Lead-coated copper flashings, alu-
minum sash, brick facing with cinder tile backing, cinder tile interior
partitions, acoustical tile, plastered and structural ceilings, large glazed
areas in corridor, large display cases in lobby, ceramic tile floors, as-
phalt tile finished floors, wood stage floor. Stainless steel kitchen
equipment, steel interior door frames. Modern paint decorations. Pro-
gram plumbing system thirty-six fixtures, five-zone forced hot water
heating system. Forced ventilation.
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The Conway School Board has revised the salary schedule for
teachers. The minimum salary for teachers with a bachelor's degree
will be $3,200.00 for the first year and a maximum of $4,800.00 in
the 13th year; for those holding the master's degree, a minimum of
$3,400.00 and a maximum of $5,000. Certified teachers without a de-
gree, a starting salary of $2,600.00 and a maximum of $3,900.00
Extensive work was done on the Kennett High School athletic
field. The sewerage disposal line was repaired and extended. The high
school auditorium was painted. The usual minor repair program was
carried out in the elementary schools.
It became necessary to rent the primary classroom in the new
addition of the Second Congregational Church for one section of the
first grade in Conway. This year we have classes in these buildings:
a fourth grade in the Community Center at North Conway, two fourth
grades in the Precinct Building in Conway, a first grade in the Little
Building, a first grade in the Second Congregational Church, and a
sixth and eighth grade in the high school building.
You will notice an article in the Warrant regarding a Helping
Teacher. A Helping Teacher will provide the school districts of this
Union with essential supervisory and educational consultant services
tliat will improve the quality of instruction. The state will pay $2,-
500.00 as its share of the Helping Teacher's salary and the Helping
Teacher will be governed by the same laws, rules, and regulations as
apply to superintendents. The criteria used by the Commissioner of
Education in determining which Unions shall be qualified for the serv-
ices of a Helping Teacher are: the number of teachers, number of
pupils, number of schools, and population trends. This Supervisory
Union has been designated by the Commissioner of Education as meet-
ing these requirements.
The Helping Teacher as defined under Section 24, Chapter 186
of the New Hampshire State Laws: — a teacher with specific training
and experience which will enable her, or him, to give helpful advice,
counsel, and assistance to teachers, pupils and parents of a school
system as a constructive means of improving the educational growth
and development of children, solving pupil pi-oblems of retardation
and maladjustment, adopting the program of studies to meet the needs
of the children and the community, bringing resources outside of the
school to classroom teachers, pupils, parents and community, and in
general acting as consultant to the entire stafi^ and community in recog-
nition of the educational needs.
The number of children and youth requiring school transportation
has increased each year. The summary which follows clearly shows
that our school district is benefiting substantially from the operation
of district-owned buses.
Today, in the Conway Schools, more emphasis than ever is placed
in the teaching of the "fundamentals." The three R's are still the basic
foundation of the curriculum. The teaching of phonics is particularly
stressed as an aid to independent reading without losing sight of the
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main objective — reading for learning, understanding, and meaning.
Although we can boast about the achievement of the overwhelming
majority of the children in our schools, we always have a few who en-
counter difficulties in some phase of their school work. Through a
process of testing, guidance, and counseling, these children are care-
fully observed and usually provided a program involving additional
time and help so that they may achieve, in varying degree, some meas-
ure of successful school experiences.
Our schools are deeply rooted in local responsibility. The citizens
of Conway have evidenced their faith in public education and under-
stand the benefits of a sound educational investment.
DAVID APPLETON
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF CONWAY






REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
1955- 1956
The school health program is designed to raise the health stand-
ards of all pupils; to know what is good for one's health; to establish
sound health habits and attitudes; to dispel a child's fear of doctor
and dentist examinations and treatments; to help parents to know
where they can go for desired help outside of the community; how to
avoid illness and accident; and how to protect the health of others.
In the fall of 1955, 388 physical examinations were done. All
pupils desiring the examination from the first, fourth, seventh and
10th grades were done at the hospital. The students out for sports who
were not done at the hospital were done at Kennett High School by
Dr. Chester Wiggin and Dr. William Duprey, Jr.
During the year 574 first or second shots were given of the Salk
Polio vaccine; 366 tuberculin Patch tests were given; 75 chest X-rays
were taken; 1,204 vision tests were done, 20 vision defects discovered
and 17 of the defects were corrected; 368 hearing tests were done,
10 defects discovered and two received treatment; three treatment
centers were held at Kennett High School for the checking of exercises
for the orthopedic defects, and an average of 12 to 20 pupils attended;
60 pre-school pupils attended the pre-school summer round-up. Each
child was weighed and measured, teeth and tonsils checked; and par-
ents were advised as to the importance of the immunizations that are
available.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation for all the he]p given
in the School Health Program.






























$21,934 79 $22,428 77 $24,775 67
$958 16
FOOD ALLOCATED TO THE CONWAY LUNCH PROGRAMS
FOR THE 1955-1956 PROGRAM
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